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Dear Customer!

The power output stages of the product line ITEC MULTIPOWER are well-known for their robust-
ness and 
reliability. They are designed for continuous operation as part of professional installations. Dy-
namic limiters ensure an effective overload protection, preventing distortion and damage to the 
speaker systems. A 
temperature-controlled fan guarantees optimal operating temperature in the case at any time while 
keeping noise levels low. A series of protective features provides operation at highest-possible 
security levels. 

We assure you to have taken the right decision in purchasing an ITEC MULTIPOWER power out-
put stage. State-of-the-art technology is paired with best usability, functionality-focussed design, 
small form factor 
and various valuable details. 

Please read this manual carefully and follow the instructions given. You will enjoy many years of 
hassle-free operation in doing so. In case of any questions regarding sound engineering, presen-
tation setup, media 
remote control and training room equipment, we will be very happy to help.

Your ITEC Acoustic Team
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Please read this manual carefully before turning on the ITEC MULTIPOWER. Keep it in a safe place 
where you can fi nd it easily for future reference. 

Train all personnel who will use the device regarding use and safety instructions especially.

Do not cover the ventilation shafts of the device by any means. If you mount it in a rack you have to ensure 
proper air circulation. Mounting the device in a closed wooden furniture is not permitted entirely.

You must use a grounded plug socket when charging or operating the device. Make sure the power 
cord is not damaged. Never disconnect the ground conductor of the power plug.

Make sure the voltage indications on the back of the device match those of the available power grid 
BEFORE plugging in the device.

Un-plug the device during thunderstorms or when not using the device for longer period of time.

In case of any of the following conditions, the device has to be checked by qualifi ed staff: 
- Damage to the power cord or power plug.
- Liquids or small objects have entered the case
- The device does not operate a usual
- The device was exposed to a strong impact
- The case has been damaged

Storing the device in humid conditions, operating it in poring rain or near splashing
water could cause damage. 
Avoid exposing the device to temperatures above 50°C or humidity above 95%.

Do not try to open the device. There are no serviceable parts inside. In case of damage or problems 
always contact your dealer or the manufacturer.

Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the device. Do not use any cleaning agents or thinners. These could 
damage the case or enter the case. Un-plug the device before attempting to clean it.

CAUTION:  Professionals servicing the device have to switch it off fi rst and unplug the power cord.
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ITEC Multipower     2x200
ITEC Multipower     2x350
ITEC Multipower     2x750
ITEC Multipower   2x1000
ITEC Multipower   2x200T
ITEC Multipower   2x300T

FEATURES

- Power switch on the front panel
- Switch-able 230 V socket for add-on devices
- Temperature-controlled axial fan
- One volume control per channel 
- LED indicators for protection, limiter and signal per channel
- Electronically symmetrised inputs, XLR, jack and screw clamp
- Switch to activate bridge mode
- All output connectors are implemented as pluggable terminals
- Ground-lift switch
- Soft start power up delay for speakers
- Protective switch to prevent open-circuit operation, short circuit and overheating
- Protective switch to prevent direct current at the speaker output
- Mixing operation of the two inputs in bridge mode
- Potential-free connectors for error detection
- Remote mute control for each input, electrically isolated
- Remote power up/down (optional)
- Integrated 100 Volt output transformer (models 2x200T and 2x300T)
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FRONT PANEL

1. POWER SWITCH
Used to turn the power output stage on or off (additionally, all auxiliary devices connected via the 
AC-OUT socket are also switched on or off).

2. POWER LED
If lit in green, power is available, power switch or remote power-up is activated, fuse is ok. 

3. LEVEL CONTROL for CHANNEL A and B

4. STATUS LEDs 
   - GREEN: Signal – an audio signal is being processed (level control is open)
   - YELLOW: High input levels, limiter is active to prevent distortion
   - RED: Protective switch activated (short circuit, overheated, etc.)

REMARK:
Every ITEC MULTIPOWER power output stage ships with a transparent shield made from plexiglas 
and two screws. This shield can be used to prevent unauthorized access to the level controls.
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REAR PANEL

1. POWER SUPPLY AC-IN
Socket for power cord 230 V AC. 

2. FUSE
Glass tube fuse 5x20 mm, 8A, delay fuse

3. POWER SUPPLY AC-OUT
You can supply power to auxiliary devices like pre-amplifi ers, wireless transmitters and playback 
devices via this socket. These devices will also be powered on/off together with the MULTIPOWER 
power output stage. 
CAUTION:  Do not connect other power output stages via this socket. The fuse is not designed for 
this load.
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4. COMBI XLR & JACK PLUG SOCKETS
Symmetric line input socket – compatible with XLR and jack plugs. 

      XLR: 1…….Ground
  2…….Signal +
  3…….Signal –

   Jack: Tip……Signal +
  Ring….Signal –

5. SIGNAL INPUT TERMINALS
Alternative input to XLR / jack socket.

6. REMOTE MUTE INPUT
Remote control input for muting inputs - electrically isolated. For wiring see connectivity layout. 
 
7. GROUNDLIFT SWITCH
If you activate “groundlift”, the device is separated from ground.

8. BRIDGE SWITCH
Switch from 2-channel to bridge mode. Bridge mode mixes inputs A and B. Input signal levels can 
be set by the level controls on the front panel. For output wiring, see connectivity layout.

9. OUTPUT TERMINALS 100V (only for 2x200T and 2x300T)
You can connect 100V speaker systems to these terminals (see connectivity layout).

10. LOW-RESISTANCE OUTPUT TERMINALS 
You can connect low-resistance speaker systems to these terminals (see connectivity layout)

11. OPERATION MONITORING
Potential-free contacts to monitor operation. Circuit closed if MULTIPOWER is ready for operation. 
For wiring see connectivity layout.

12. REMOTE POWER-ON (optional)
If your MULTIPOWER is equipped with this option, you can remote control it using a 12V line (see 
connectivity layout). The power switch on the front panel has to be turned on to enable remote con-
trol. 

no phantom voltage

signal1 2
3

1 earth (US = ground)
2 signal +
3 signal -

signal
earth (US = ground)

earth (US = ground)

¼” stereo jack, balanced
phantom voltage 12V
XLR plug, balanced

no phantom voltage
¼” stereo jack, unbalanced

signal
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CONNECTING LOW-RESISTANCE SPEAKERS

2-channel Mode

Bridge Mode
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CONNECTING 100V SPEAKERS (MULTIPOWER 2X200T / 2X300T)

2-channel Mode

Alternatively 50 or 70 

Bridge Mode

Short circuit has to be wired
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CONNECTING MONITORING SYSTEMS

Individual Monitoring Monitoring System

Circuit closed = OK

Bulk Monitoring Monitoring System

Circuit closed = OK
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INPUT MUTING 

REMOTE POWER ON (OPTIONAL)

External Power 12V DC

Input muted if power applied

Input circuit electrically isolated using Opto-cou-
pling 

External Power 12V DC 

Device ON if power applied
Input circuit electrically isolated using 
relay. 
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482 mm

88 mm

Depth: 350 mm

430 mm

TYPE MP 2 x 200 MP 2 x 350 MP 2 x 750 MP 2 x 1000 MP 2 x 200T MP 2 x 300T

Pout   4 Ohm, W / RMS 2 x 200 2 x 350 2x750 2x1000 2 x 200 2 x 350
Pout   2 Ohm, W / RMS 2 x 250 2 x 450 2x1100 2x1450 2 x 250 2 x 450
Pout   8 Ohm, bridged, W / RMS 400 700 1500 2000 400 700
Pout   4 Ohm, bridged, W / RMS 500 900 2200 2900 500 900
Pout  100 V, W / RMS --- --- --- --- 2 x 200 2 x 300
Pout  100 V, bridged, W / RMS --- --- --- --- 400 600
Harmonic Distortion < 0,05 %
Frequency Range 25 - 22000 Hz 80 – 20000Hz

Distance Voltage-to-Noise > 105 dB
Dimensions 482 x 88 x 350 mm (W x H x D), 19“ / 2 unit racks
Weight 11,4 kg 15,3 kg 17,5 kg 18,5 kg 13,0 kg 16,9 kg
Operating Temperature -5° to +55°
Max. Power Consumption 1200 W 1800 W 2600 W 3200 W 1200 W 1800 W
Input Sensitivity (+3 dB) sym.1Veff
Protective Switches DC, Short Circuit, Oscillating, Temperature
Cooling Temperature-controlled fans

MULTIPOWER - SPECIFICATIONS

ITEC- Tontechnik und Industrieelektronik GesmbH, A-8200 Lassnitzthal 300 / Austria / Europe
Tel.: +43 (0)3133 / 3780-0, offi ce@itec-audio.com, www.itec-audio.com

All information without guarantee. Subject to technical changes.


